
DirectTexDirectTex®®  
AKUSTICOAKUSTICO®® NewLife FR NewLife FR

Environmentally friendly.Environmentally friendly.
Sustainable.Sustainable.
Permanently flame-retardant.Permanently flame-retardant.
Made in Germany.Made in Germany.

32% less co2 emissions.32% less co2 emissions.
94% less water needed.94% less water needed.
60% less energy to make the fiber.60% less energy to make the fiber.



DirectTex® 
AKUSTICO® NewLife FR

PONGS Technical Textiles GmbH
Bahnhofstraße 21          Phone +49 36645 350-0
07919 Pausa-Mühltroff      salestt@pongs.de
Germany           www.pongs.com

We reserve the right for technical modifications. 
The above mentioned details are non-binding. 
A tolerance of ± 5% is valid. Effective: 2020/03

rolls
50 m
55 yd

.01 .02 .03 .04 .05 .06 .07 .08 .12

REF. 606252 303 172

ca. 155/ 310 cm
ca. 61/ 122 inch
other widths available on request

ca. 280 g/m2

ca. 8.3 oz/yd2

Abrasion resistance 
DIN EN ISO 12947-2 25.000 tours 
category B according to DIN EN14465

Rub fastness
(dry & wet)
DIN EN ISO 105-X12 grade 4 – 5 

100 % polyester FR (recycling)
weave fabrics
PVC-free, recyclable

heat, ultrasonic cut

B-s1, d0 DIN EN 13501-1

Specifications

Fields of application

ca. 0.65 mm
ca. 650 µm

Printing methods

print
 UV Latex Dyesub

Inside • • •
Outside • • •

Certifications

shrinkage in 
cross direction

shrinkage in 
longitudinal direction

recommended fixing
temperature

180°C 0,8 % 1,7 % •
190°C 1,1 % 2,6 %
200°C 1,5 % 4,0 %
210°C 1,9 % 5,7 %

Article shrinkage
(50 sec hold up time)

*

* in testing
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DirectTex® 
AKUSTICO® NewLife FR
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PONGS Technical Textiles GmbH
Bahnhofstraße 21          Phone +49 36645 350-0
07919 Pausa-Mühltroff      salestt@pongs.de
Germany           www.pongs.com

We reserve the right for technical modifications. 
The above mentioned details are non-binding. 
A tolerance of ± 5% is valid. Effective: 2019/10

Ref.-Nr.: 606252 303 172 | Preview print sample



AKUSTICO® NewLife FR (DirectTex®)

Unique selling points 

- Sound absorbing textile 
- To optimize room acoustics 
- Ideal as upholstery fabric in the interior, for displays or pin boards, acoustic panels or room dividers, 

acoustic pictures for wall mounting 
- AKUSTICO® from PONGS® further developed with the same product properties 

- High performance polyester FR 
- Made from 100% recycled plastic bottles 
- Mechanical, not chemical manufacturing process 
- Reduction of CO2 emissions 
- Lower energy consumption during yarn production 
- PVC-free, recyclable 
- Sustainable and environmentally friendly 

- AKUSTICO® NewLife FR combines important future topics 
- Textile architecture with sound-optimizing properties 
- Less plastic waste and pollution of the environment 
- PONGS® takes another step on the way to sustainable products 

- Homogeneous look thanks to a special weaving process 
- Flexible, robust textile 
- Permanently flame retardant 
- Fire protection: B-s1, d0 - DIN EN 13501-1 
- Printing process: dye sublimation, latex, UV 
- Good flatness and very good kink recovery 
- Individual applications: stage, show, event, digital printing, art reproduction, display systems, trade 

fair construction, upholstery fabric, sound absorption (acoustics), theater, visual merchandising 
- OEKO-TEX® Standard 100 
- The addition of flame retardants is not necessary (for paints), which results in: improved and soft 

feel, better breaking behavior, no water stains 
- Standard colors: white and gray (other colors on request)



MADE TO IMPROVE THE WORLD	  

THE TEXTILE WORLD IMPROVERS 
New: AKUSTICO® Newlife™ and SILENCIO® Newlife™ 

So that plastic waste does not end up in the oceans, we make innovative textiles out of it. For our 

well-known, sound-absorbing products AKUSTICO® and SILENCIO®, we are now optionally using the 
recycled polyester yarn Newlife™, which is 100% spun from post-consumer bottles and produced 
exclusively in northern Italy. This is not only sustainable and environmentally friendly, it also gives our 

customers a really good feeling. The global threat posed by plastic and packaging waste calls for 
sensible solutions that have a real, sustainable impact on the environment and nature. AKUSTICO® 
and SILENCIO® made from Newlife™ yarns protect our ecosystem without compromises. They are 

robust, permanently flame-retardant and of course retain all of their known properties. These products 
are the future. Make your contribution to an improved world and act now. We are happy to help! 

About PONGS® 
Our passion for textiles has a long tradition: We have been developing and manufacturing technical 

and decorative textiles for a wide variety of applications for more than 100 years. This know-how 
makes us world leaders when it comes to print media, textile architecture, solutions for visual 
merchandising, shop design, trade fair and stage construction. Thanks to fully integrated production 

and our own research and development department, the finished fabric is created from the thread 
under constant control of the high quality level. That is the highest textile expertise and quality “Made 
in Germany“. PONGS® has locations in Düsseldorf, Pausa-Mühltroff and Stadtlohn. 

About Newlife™ from Sinterama 

Newlife™ is a highly innovative, environmentally friendly product from the Sinterama Group. The 
polyester yarn is made 100% from mechanically recycled post-consumer plastic bottles and therefore 
has real added value for people and the environment. In addition, the production process is certified 

by Newlife™ and fully traceable “Made in Italy”. The new yarn can be dyed during the spinning 
process, which saves considerable amounts of water. Newlife™ is ideal for use in interiors, 
transportation, outdoors and many other applications. Newlife™ is the future - the future is now.



PONGS TEXTIL GMBH

Boschstraße 2 | 48703 Stadtlohn | Germany
Phone +49 2563 405-0
info@pongs.de | www.pongs.com
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Characteristics Value

Product name
Item number

Applications

Standard roll length
Gross weight per roll

Net weight per roll

 
Number of rolls per pallet
Customs tariff number

Static web link

DirectTex® AKUSTICO® NewLife FR
606252 *** 303 172

Banner, displays, frame systems

50 m
155 cm - 26,7 kg
310 cm - 52,8 kg

155 cm - 22 kg
310 cm - 44 kg

30 rolls
5407 5300

https://products.pongs.com/produkt/akustico-newlife-directtex

DirectTex® AKUSTICO® NewLife FR | Information sheet valid from 01.08.2020




